COMMUNITY-BASED MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT PLATFORM

www.mobility-work.com/hub
WHAT IS MOBILITY WORK?

Mobility Work is the first community-based maintenance management platform offering both a highly intuitive CMMS (Computerized Maintenance Management System) solution for maintenance professionals and access to the first community of maintenance professionals.

Mobility Work was born out of the need for a simple and intuitive CMMS solution. Our mission: to simplify the daily life of maintenance teams.

Mobility Work gathers the first online maintenance community: more than 20,000 maintenance professionals and suppliers.

Mobility Work enables users to collect and analyze data, improve their decision-making, and manage their predictive maintenance.
MOBILITY WORK IN NUMBERS

3 MILLION of interventions
900.000 equipment registered
20.000 users worldwide
17 languages

Logos of various companies are shown at the bottom of the page.
JOIN MOBILITY WORK HUB: WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS FOR THE SUPPLIERS?

- Connecting with the first online maintenance community
- A better knowledge of the market
- A powerful tool for your visibility and prospection
- The possibility to offer a better product or service to your users, as well as a better customer service.
DISPLAY YOUR CATALOG

Improve your visibility

Share your official catalogue and showcase your know-how to Mobility Work CMMS users, already in use in more than 85 countries.

Your products are directly visible by the maintenance teams from their interface. Get potential customers to approach you and win new markets.
COMMUNICATE

Share your expertise

Advise your customers about maintenance, spare parts and consumables suitable for your products.

Share your technical documentation, exchange with your customers on their problems and help them to fight against the obsolescence of their machines.
COLLECT AND ANALYZE YOUR STATISTICS

Get statistical reports

Retrieve marketing data on your potential leads or customers, survey your customers to get feedback on the use of your products and services, and react to their messages.

Number of breakdowns, most frequent breakdowns, number of spare parts used. Identify your customers’ needs, improve product design and boost your sales.
YOUR PRODUCTS SEEN FROM THE CMMS

The search

The results from the community

The network results

The results from the official catalog
YOUR PRODUCTS SEEN FROM THE CMMS: FOCUS ON THE CATALOGUE

OFFICIAL CATALOGUES

PPE PNEU. 3/1 HUILE NUE POUR FUT
Equipement de graissage
Pompe à huile à rapport de pression 3:1 pour fût d'huile (205L)

Contact email
This button allows users to initiate a conversation with you: customer support, information request... answer these messages from your Hub dashboard.

Product sheet
By clicking on the name of the piece of equipment, users access the equipment’s detailed data sheet, which includes its description, recommendations for use, technical documentation, etc.

Equipment duplication
Allow CMMS users to copy your equipment’s data directly into their database.

Support chat
CMMS users can write you a message that will reach you in the form of an email: information request, documentation ...
YOUR DASHBOARD
YOUR DASHBOARD: THE COMPANY

Company description

Demo Hub

Description:
Voici un compte de démonstration de la plateforme HUB.

L'histoire de Mondial Hub remonte à 1929 et si elle se poursuit aujourd'hui, c'est parce que l'entreprise n'a jamais cessé de se développer pour être à l'écoute de ses clients.

Mondial Hub est le numéro 1 européen de la production de conteneur et c'est dans cette optique depuis plusieurs années, une démarche de diversification sur le marché des énergies marines renouvelables. Le déploiement de notre capacité d'innovation et de diversification s'appuie sur la qualité et la sécurité.

Phone number: +33690560606
Email: contact@demo-hub.com

EDIT
YOUR DASHBOARD: THE PRODUCTS

IMPORT PRODUCTS

1/ Compatibility check

Select a CSV file to import your products into your catalog.

Your file must meet the following criteria. Note that you can import only one document at a time.
You can download a CSV template here as an example.
- Your product needs a unique product reference
- Documents and images must have an url

UPLOAD  CHECK
AN UNBEATABLE PRICE

500€ / Month
(access for 5 users)

- Unlimited product import
- Support included (import guided by our team)
- A promotion of your services to our community (communication package)

APPROVED
CONTACT US

+33 (0)9 51 56 88 35
contact@mobility-work.com

www.mobility-work.com/hub